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,VOLirlIE 7.
--miwolowommalorPraft,
BENTON TRIBUNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1895. NUMBER 31.
We ire Ready for the Fight
On High Prices
erything in Our Store
Brigh New, Fresh and Clean.
G:ve Them a Look.
THEY PARALYZE!
Parlor Suitt -
Couches
f3o1a Lounges
Rockers
Set Chairs
Tables, Ce._t.lr
Din!ng Tables
Folding Heide
Mirror*
Pictures hyped
Easels
$13.00 to $75.00
6.50 to 25.00
6.90 to 20.00
1.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 20.00
.90 to 10.00
3.00 to 40.00
9.00 to 75.00
.10 to 20.00
.29 to 10.00
.25 to 3.00
Refrigerator $ 6.50 to $25.00
Stoves 6.00 to 50.00
Msttresses 1.25 to 15.00
Baby Carriages 1.50 to 25.00
Cabinet Mantels 12.00 to 40.00
Wall Paper
Lawn Settees
Lawn Chairs
Beds
Safes
Sideboards
31c to 20c
1.98 to 5.00
1.00 to 6.00
1.90 to 10.00
'1.98 to 4.00
12.00 to '35.00
We are Agents
for ColumItia,
Cleversnd and
Hartford bjeyeles
and makers of
TRILBY.
Agents Wanted.
We carry a
A FULL LINE of
Bicycle
Sundries
and do all kinds
Repairiag
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons,
416 Broadway, - - Paducah, Ky.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. h
601:10 norsp.
No.) No. 11
Lv Pallut h 7:00 am 4:00 pm'
Bentp i 7:58 a:, t 5:17 pm,
Mull; y 8:43 all 6:50 pm
Pang 9:41 am 8:20 IM1
H RJunction 10:29 inn 9:45 Pm
Hollow Rock 10:43 am 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
Jacle;on 1:16 pm 6:15 am
Ar. Memphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 Sim
No. 16
'Lexington 3:40 pm
Perrrille 5:40 pm
NORTH BOUND.
• . No. 2 No. 12
Lv MemPhis 10:30 am
Jitektion 2:14 pm
Leiangton 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm
H R Junction 4:54 pm
Paris 5:52 pm
Mutray 6:50 pm
Benton 7:35 pm
Ar Paducah 8:35 pm
1:45 am
3:30 am
5:10 am
5:15 arp
6:34 am
7:51 am
9:10 am
10:30 am
No. 4
Lv Memphis 4:20 ihn
Jackson 8:10 pm
No. 15
Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all line., diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. F. and St L & P.
A. J. WIztort A. G. P. A.
St Louis & Paducah fly
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH HOUND.
Li. Paducah t11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grap.tsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm 16:15 am
Cimbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
600TH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis t7:50 am 14:25 pm
EaSt St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Hinckneyville 10:25 am 7:29 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
IDaily except Sunday.
• ` Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, nokthwest and west. Passengers
testing Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
,Dale House,
BUD DALE, Proprietor,
Paducah, Kentucky
ROFESSIONAL
•
BILE REED. MIKE OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAVVYRS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, 'settlements of estates,
assignments administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing Mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
J. N. FISHER. if. N. HEATH.
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit courts. Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at -Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will do a general practice. Col-
lections promptly attended to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor.,Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
TEST FOR GLASSES FREE.
SYPHIL1Stively cared. M years'olacement practice. Treatment confidential. Camlo stall es at olio. Tommie', Question Blank aadswamps. can or *Ms DR. WARD INSTITUTPL120 N.ath St..11LLosIs. we.
Important to Live Stock Shippers.
Commencing ,with Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah Ey, will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p. m.
arriving at East St. kouis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
ofthe market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and beltve it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will ran
as heretofore and special attention will
be givent o shipments of stock forward.
ed on this train also.
FIGHTING DISEAS GERMS.
Cleanliness, Pure Air and Water Are
Absolutely Esse taL
It is of the greatest i portance for
every housewife to understand the
working of the various disease germs,
and be able to combat them intelli-
gently. It is often the case that our
best friends become our worst enemies.
Thus it is with water and air. Both
are capable of doing much good and
also, under favorable conditions, of
doing great evil. Both are necessary
to life and both have the power of talc-
log life. They are the great sanitary
agents. On the one hand they have
the power to prevent disease; on the
other, they are the two great vehicles
for transmission of disease germs.
The germs of typhoid fever,
cholera, dysentery, and many
other diseases, are conveyed by drink-
ing water more frequently than by any
other agency. Knowing the power of
water to hold and convey disease
germs, it becomes a duty to use only
pure water. Water contaminated by
surface dfarhafee. must be avoided, as
also that wbiCh has stood over night
in a close room. ' Although disease
germs will stand a great deal of cold
and not be destroyed, they are not
able to stand heat above a_ certain de-
gree. Taking advantage of this fact,
we can render drinking water perfect-
ly pure and safe by thoroughly boil-
ing and filtering it. It might be inter-
esting to give directions for making
an analysis of water and the various
methods of detecting its irkpurities,
but space forbids. The most effectual
way of purifying the air is by thorough
ventilation. Every house should be
provided with a good system of ventiltf-
tion. One of the simplest and best ap-
pliances is the fireplace. The great
objection to windows as ventilators is
the danger of producing draughts.
This is a very important item in sick-
rooms, as a draught of air may produce
serious consequences. This may be
obviated by fitting a board under the
lower sash, so as to raise the window
four or five inches. This will leave an
air spice between the upper part of the
lower and the lower part of the upper
sash sufficient for good ventilation. In
the various elaborate systems of venti-
lation now in use, the great caution to
be observed is to be sure that the air
supply is absolutely pure.
In addition to what has been said
regar ling cleanliness, there may be
mentioned certain ciaemieal agents
that lid greatly in 'preventing dis-
ease. These a.:o disinfectants and
antis tics. Many make the mistake
of co ounding these substances with
deodolauts, and the distinction is not
alwaYs made clear,even by the medical
profession. Prof. Gilman reports the
case of a physician of "considerable
reputation" who had attended a case
of contagious disease, which termi-
nated in the death of the patient. He
reported that he had "personally su-
perintended the disinfection of the
house," and that the work had "been
done thoroughly." The board of health
made inquiry into his method, and dis-
closed the wonderful work of "sprink-
ling coffee-grounds on a pan of coals
and disseminating its pleasant aroma
throughout the premises." It is need-
less to say that the bo,prd took the
matter into its own hands and
gave the task of regenerating the
premises to a competent individual.
An antiseptic is a substance which pre-
vents decay in material that is liable to
undergo decomposition. Sugar, salt,
vinegar, alcohol, smoke, heat and cold
are familiar domestic examples, while
in surgery we find carbolic acid, corro-
sive sublimate, boracic acid, and vari-
ous other substances in common use.
A disinfectant is a substance that de--
stroys germs after they have been
formed, and renders inert that which
produces decomposition or disease. All
disinfectants are antiseptics, and all
antiseptics, if sufficiently concentrated
or used in large quantities, are disin-
fectants. I will briefly mention a few
of the most important disinfectants
now in use and the method of using
them.
Copperas is a good and cheap disin-
fectant for many purposes; it is easy to
obtain and readily dissolves in warm
or cold water. It should be used in
the proportion of two pounds to the
pailful of water. Chloride of zinc is
superior to copperas as a disinfectant,
but it is more expensive and therefore
not so available where large quantities
are required. The proportion is half a
pound to the gallon. This is a very ef-
fective solution to use in kitchen sinks,
house drains, etc., also in vessels used-
about the sick-room. Corrosive subli-
mate- in a solution consisting of one
part of the salt to a thousand paits of
water is one of the most effective dis-
infectants known. It can be used for
any purpose when a disinfectant is
needed, but being a dangerous poison
it should be handled with care. Quick-
lime and chloride of lime are valuable
to scatter around wet places, under
buildings, in stables, etc. The offen-
sive odor of the latter, however„ is
their chief disadvantage. A solution
of sulphate of zinc, one pound; carbolic
acid, two ounces; and water, four gal-
lons, answers every purpose for wash-
ing soiled clothes taken from a sick-
room; after washing the bed linen and
other clothes in this a thorough boil-
ing will destroy all disease germs.
Ity fumigation we are able to reach
every nook and corner where disease
germs may lurk. Many substances
may be used, but chief among them is
sulphur. Have all 'the windows, fire-
places, flues, keyholes, doors and other
openings securely closed by strips of
paper pasted over them. Then in a
washtub containing an inch or two of
water place a pan of live coals, sup-
ported upon brick. Upon these throw
two or three pounds of sulphut. Pre-
vious care should be taken to remove
All living things and any paintings or
delicate ornaments which may be in-
jured by the sulphur fumes (these,
however, should never be allowed in a
sick-room to collect the dust and dis-
ease germs), then place the bedding,
curtains, etc., in such a position as to
secure a thorough exposure to the
fumes. After twenty-four hours the
rooms may be opened.-Philadelphia
Press. 
.
HOW THEY GOT KINDLING.
Eisele Josh Itemlls a Remarkable Storm
of the Year 1650.
"There's been a scarcity of kind-
ling-wood 'round here ever since the
woods took fire last fall," remarked
the grocer.
"What's the matter with the new
growth?" asked Jackson Somers;
"there's plenty of it, isn't there?"
"Yes, but 'tain't the right sort Now,
back in Is"-
"Eh? What's that? Eack in 1850,"
broke in Uncle Josh, sudtlenly waking
up. "Why, I can remember it jest es
though it erns yesterday. An', speak.
In' of storms reminds me"-
"Nobody said anything about storms,
Uncle Josh„" said Jackson, hastily.
Uncle Josh kave a look that silenced
him.
"Ez I wuz sayin', speakin' of storms,
reminds me of a nor'-eester es happen-
ed 'round here back in 1850. 'Twuz in
November, an' Zeke an' me wuz gold'
ter North Woods fer a wagon load of
He hitched up the nag an'
started. But, b'gosh, we haint been
gone an hour afore the durnest ;storm
I ever see come up, an' there wise Zeke
an. me right in the middle Sof the
woods, with the lightnin' a-strikin' an'
smashin' things all round us. We wIlf
gettin' wet, too, an' Zeke says ter me,
sez he, 'Josh, et we stay here, we'll be
struck, sure ez shootin'.' So we gath-
ered up our fixin's, an' started on a run
fer our wagon. The poor hoss wuz a.
standin' there shakin like he had the
ague. We jumped up on the seat, an'
away we went, likity split, fur hum:
an' all Ste time the thunder wuz
koomin' louder'n Capt. Cowfodder's
mility company on the Fourth o' July.
We went whoopin' along old North
Pike, mud an 'bout every two
seconds wejd hear a- boom-e-r-r-boom,
crash! an' a blindin' glare of light, an'
down goes a tree in splinters.
"Wal, it were a miracle ez how
we mien% killed. But we wuzn't
An' when we got back ter hum,
the hull family wuz a'waitin' fer
us, an' thankin' their stars we'd got
back safe. In the barnyard, father
boilers, so ez ter be heard 'hove 'tale
storm: 'Well, Josh, I see yer got, yes
kindlin' wood!' I thought he Wu:
plumb crazy, till I looked at the wag-
on, an' b'gosh, it wez chuck-full. Wal,
the only way we could account fer that
wood bein' there wuz this way: -In
‘drivin"long the turnpike, the light-
nin' struck a couple o' hundred of
trees, an' every time a tree was struck
a bushel of kindlin's fell inter the
wagon. , -
"Wal, that wuz the last time We got
our winter's wood by 'lectricity. We've
bed some. big storms since then, but
never any as 'ould come up ter that
one, never."-N. Y. Tribune. =•
COACHEE WAS A WIZARD.
Bat His Magic Couldn't Keep Him Out of
JalL
Belief in the magic art is by no
means extinct in the department of the
Pas de Calais.
The latest sorcerer is a coachman,
who, by some peculiar process of res.
Boning, is regarded by the ignorant as
a past master in the occult sciences.
One of his victims was a girl who
was extremely anxious to be wedded
to the object of her affection.
The young man could not be induced
to come forward, so she consulted the
jehu, who told her that she would be
married in the beginning of February
She put a certain sum of money down
as an installment, and, although disap-
pointed, was returning with the re
mainder when the police interfered and
arrested the jehu.
One venerable dame declared that
she was delighted with the magician,
as he evicted an evil spirit from her
habitation.
She had called on him with her
daughter, and he had told them that
the house was bewitched.
On the receipt of the sum of eighteen
francs the coachman paid her a visit,
and, after shutting himself up in the
stable for ten minutes, be emerged
with the Joyful tidings that he had dis-
covered a "-fatal toad" and had driven
It off the premises.
From that moment, the old woman
declared, she had been at peace, and
she wound up with the expression of
her gratitude and of her confidence in
the great sorcerer.
In answer to the questions put to him
the jehn said that he had learned it all
In a little book he had lost. There were
spells and incantations.
"Very good. Repeat one," said the
presiding judge.
"But they are in Latin," the man re.
plied.
"Never mind; go on. We shall un-
derstand all the same," exclaimed the
judge, encouragingly.
The improvised magician, however,
ceuld not get out a word, but hung his
httad amid roars of laughter, and soon
aft4rward he was sentenced to two
mouths' imprisonment - London
World.
Got What She Asked For.
She was buying a trunk.
"I want one," she said, 'that can not
be opened by the regulation trunk key
that everybody uses." •••
"All right," said the dealer, "I will
see that you have one."
The next day the trunk was sent
home, and a few hours later the pun.
chaser appeared at the trunk store.
•'I told you," she said, that I wanted
a trunk that could not be opened by
the regulation trunk key."
"That's what I sent you."
"Why, any trunk key in the house
will unloek that trunk."
"You said the regulation trunk key,
have you tried a hairpin?"
Then she went home and wept when
elle found that she couldn't unlock that
trunk with a hairpin.-Detroit Free
Press.
Wanted Samples.
"Is this where you vote?" said the
Ohio voteress to the election officer.
"Yes, madam."
"Then please cut me off samples of
all the tickets, and I'll take them home
and see which I like the best"-Litlr-
ary Digest.
-A fool has to find out for litinself
that fire is hot-Ram's Horn.
TRAVEL IN JAPAN.
As American Touriet's Stirring Trip on •
Elver Book
At Tokimata I engaged a boat with
five men to take me down the rapids as
far as the Tokaido; the river was run-
ning high, and they would not do it for
less than twenty-four yen-a good
price for a journey of only ten or
twelve hours; but when you remember
that it takes them ten days or a fort-
night to haul the boat back, it does not
seem excessive. Don Pedro's remark,
"What need the bridge much wider
than the flood?" does not apply to most
of the Japanese rivers; usually they
are just a trickle of water among a
wide bed of pebbles, which is filled af-
ter heavy rains with a raging torrent,
but Lake Sawa serves as a reservoir for
the Tenryugawa, and it always has
enough water to be navigable, The
boats used on it are about thirty feet
long, fiat-bottomed and fiatsided, with 0
Coo. 0. Hart 86 Son Hardware 86 Stove Co
303 to 307 Broadway
We have the best assorted stock of COOKING STOVES ever
offered.
Our prices are extremely low.
Every Stove warranted to give satisfaction.
Tinware, both light and heavy goods..
We can suit you in goods and prices.
Name what you want, and our prices will make you happy.
Hawes, Traces, Back Bands, Etc., at very low figures.
The Best Hoes, Rakes, Forks and Shovels ever otferml. here.
Ask for our TOBACCO HOE its a beauty.
built and flexible,
a square stern and a high, pointed bow;
they are very loosely 
 eo 
and the bottom boards are so thin that
they wobble like a sheet of paper when
passing over rough water or shallows.
A heavy foot would break through
them, and it is necessary to tread only
on the bamboos which are laid length-
wise, resting on the cross-ribs.
My baggage was piled irrthe middle
of the boat, and a seat arranged on it
for Matsnba and myself, one man took
the long stern oar while the other four
worked in the bows, and within a few
minutes of the start we were plunging
down between high cliffs, charging at
rocks which we only avoided by a few
inches, swirling round in eddies at the
foot of one rapid while the men got
breath for the next, and until we stop-
ped for our mid-day meal at the little
village of Nakabe there was no time to
sketch,or think, or do anything bet en-
joy the wild exciting race. The river
twists, between high mountains,down a
gorge with such sharp curves that it is
often impossible to see any exit, and
our boat would rush down, beading
straight for a cliff against which the
water dashed furiously; while one man
In the bows whacked the side with his
paddle 'for luck and then stood ready
with a pole, the other three pulled like
mad, and just when I thought "we
must come to grief this Urn.," she
would suddenly turn and swish round
the corner into smoother water. The
rapids continued to be amusing, though
the fun was not quite so fast and
furious, all the way to Itajima, where
the mountains end and a broad
plain begins; below here the river
still ' ran swiftly, but smoothly,
divided into several channels by
long, gravel banks, on which
gray willows and bamboos grew, and
snipe and herons congregated. We
met strings of boats being laboriously
towed along. The wind generally
blows up stream, and they are able, on
these lower reaches, to help them-
selves by hoisting a sail, but I shall
never understand how they get their
boats back through those upper rapids.
The pace is tremendous; we did the
ninety miles from Tokimata to Naka-
nomachi in ten hours of actual travel-
ing, though the latter part of the jour-
ney was on comparatively sluggish
water -Alfred l'arsons, in Harpers
Magazine.
MICROBES IN BOOKS.
Precautions to Prevent spread of Disease
Through European Libraries.
It is a fact that has been well demon-
strated that contagious diseases may
be spread by means of books which
have been in the hands of the sick or
convalescing. All the eruptive mala-
dies, scarlatina and varioloid among
others, as well as diphtheria, may be
transmitted in this manner.
Throughout Europe, and especially
In England, strenuous efforts are be-
ing made to stop this source of conta-
gion. In Edinburgh already a regular
service has been organized by which
the directors of libraries are notified
each day of the names and addresses
of all those in the city who are ill of
contagious diseases. The librarians
thereupon make careful search to find
if any of their books have been lent in
any of the houses specified. When
such is found to be the case, the health
department seizes the books,which are
then either disinfected or destroyed,
according to the nature of the illness.
When a book, for example, has been in
the hands of one ill of varioloid, it is
Immediately destroyed.
At Bradford, England, similar meas-
ures are also in vogue, and an effort is
now being made to put them into
effect at London. This, however, ow-
ing' to the vast and dense population
of the city, will be difficult of accom-
plishment.
In Paris this plan will also be fol-
lowed in the near future. At present
the authorities of that city are endeav-
oring to find a satisfactory disinfect-
ant Experiments are being = *deed
the vapor of formic aldehyde, which is
produced by the incomplete combus-
tion of methyllic alcohol in contact
with the air and incandescent plat-
inum. - This vapor, in addition to its
antiseptic properties, is easily em-
ployed, and is absolutely harmless to
cloth and paper, and its discovery will
doubtless hasten the adoption of sim-
ilar hygienic measures in the public
librariesof this countries. -N.Y. World.
Home-Made Plano Lamp.
There is really nothing the Amer-
lean girl can't do when she tries. For
instance, a couple of clever Washing-
ton girls have actually made them-
selves a piano lamp. They have wit,
they have the best of breeding, but
they haven't money. A ready-made
piano lamp was beyond them, so they
set to work to manufacture one. First
they took three broomsticks and tied
them together tripod fashion. These
they wrapped lightly with coarse cord
and fastened a flower pot at the top.
The whole was covered with Innumer-
able costa of blaok enamel paint, and
when the old brass lamp was fitted
into the pot, with an overgrown shade
to top off with, you'd have said the
lamp was the finest thing in wrought
iron. It sounds like a story out of a
woman's magazine, but it Isn't It's
true.-Washington Post.
I0 Hart & Son Hardware& stove Co
Paducah, Kentucky.
16 to 1.
Yes, that is the Ratio. That will be the ery‘f the future- Where
you beat one of BOyDS BARGAINS you will miss it 16 times.
8== ....-
Flour per barrel, $2.50 to $3.55
Cook stoves, $5.50 to $12.50
Bed steads, $1.35 to $5.00
No10 Vulcan Chilled plows 6.80
EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION.
See his BIG stock of Hardware, Implements, Furniture, Groceries,
Seeds, Flour, Bacon, Lard Salt, Cement, Lime, Gear, Tinware, Queens- '
ware and everything you need on the farm or in the house. He can,
and will save you MONEY, because he buys in carlots and pays cash,
He has no interest, rent, railroad tax or clerk hire to-pay.
GIVEN A1AL7NY
Stereoscope:
purchase.
HA,N,
A fine Optical Instrument with every $10.00 CASH
Yours for Bargains.
R. C. BOYD.
KENTUCKY.
PETE It4Y
.2,artas to
Fifty fine farms
for sale at prices
ranging from
$4.00 to
$15.00
per acre.
MIRE OLIVER
ELY & OLIVER .5.f.as that
REAL ESTATE
AND 
PRODUCh
Commission Agent 60 bushels coin,
OFFICE IN REED BUILDING
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
Mar hall County.
15 to 35 bushels
wheat, two tons
hay, 1,200 lbs of
tobacco, on as.
average,
PER ACRE.
WIT AND WISDOM.
-We step not over the threshold of
childhood till we are led by love.-L
R. Landon.
-The inconvenience or the beauty
of the blush, which Is the greater?-
Mme. Neckar.
--Sightseer (at telescope)-I don't see
anything. Professor-An hoptical de.
lesion, my dear sir, merely an hoptical
delusion.-Pick-Me-Up.
-"How lilt that you are still a bach-
elor?' inquired Cogs. "I don't know?"
said Taggs, "unless it's because I never
married."-Philadelphia Inquirer.
-Whizzer-Women never do things
twice the same way. Sizzer-Yes, they
do. My wife has broken two of my
pipes trying to drive tacks with them
Philadelphia Inquirer.
-"Oh, my dear Mrs. -, bow glad I
am to see you. It is four years since
we met, and you recognized me imme-
diately." "Oh, yes, I recognized the
hat."-Fliegende Blaetter.
-Friend-Do you know that I am at
last beginning to understand your poe-
try?' Great Magazine Poet-heav-
ens! Is it then true that I am losing
lily ennoble-Syracuse Post
-A Night of Horror.-Riggs-Did
you have any exciting adventures while
you were in Canada? Griggs-Did I?
tried to go home from the club on
snow shoes-Brooklyn Life.
-Mr. Shortly (4 ft 8 in., to Miss
BeautD-Yes, I am proud to say that I
am a self-made man. Miss Beauti's
Little Brother-Why didn't you make
more of you while you were about it?
-London Answers.
-How shall we abut the microbe
That assails us at each breath?
If he can't kill us otherwise
He'll frighten us to death.
-Washington Star.
h-First Mouse-Let's go out and scare
that crowd of women. Are you wit'
me? Second Mouse-Better be careful
If they happen to belong to the new
woman crowd you may get smashed.-
Indianapolis Journal.
- Oblivious - As Usual. - Night
Watchman-Please sir, I've come to
wish you a happy new year. Professor
-Thanks, the same to you. Well,
what more do you want? Night Watch'
man-It's only about the three marks,
professor. Professor-All right, you
can give them to my wife.-Lustige
Blatter.
-Telegraph Editor-Here's a dir
patch from an observatory saying that
Blinker's telescopic comet has changed
Its course. Able Editor (Daily Bustle)
-Didn't we print an item • few years
ago saying that if Blinker's comet did
not change its course it would hit
something? "I believe so." "Good!
Tell Spreader to get a full-page illus.
trated article showing the influence of
the Daily Bustle in celestial affairs."-
N.Y. Weekly.
pkT EN Ts
cAVEATS,TRADEMAfts
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN IOBTATN A PATENTS For •prompt mover and an boned opinion, write toIIII1pN At CO., who have bad nearly Efts year."
'Wooden°. In the patent business. COCCMAIIISOFSlow atrial y conadential. A if a mibeek of is.formation mneerning Patent. and how to ob.Min them sent free. Alm a catalogue of moctuosIsland scientific boots sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receivelPeeI..isotioetoth, Urlestlar A merica•randlion are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid mom.Issued weekly, elegantly illuatrated. has by far tbelargest circulation of any ementinc work in theworld. $3 • year. Eamon mole, sent free.Build; 
Editionen lea, 15 sta. 
kTontbly, sass year. BingkIl
lorra:r on.° roortroP=
home% with gal, enabling builders to 
showIstes EYdesa
Millikla1001:d 
hence mateasi.. 
116m YORK, 361 BitADwAir.
FOR SALE
Three meals and a good
bed for $1.00 at the St.
Nicholas Hotel,
E. D. THURMAN,
Proprietor,
PADUCAH, KY.
Clubbing Rates.
THE TRIBUNE
AND
Paducah Weekly News, $1.50.
Home and Farm $1.10.
MurraS- Weekly Ledger, $1.60.
Sean-weekly Globe
-Democrat 1.75
Paducah Weekly Standatd $1.40
Weekly Courier
-Journal $1.73.
Cash In Advance.
Here is what Thos. It Jones,'
proprietor City Hotel, Murray,
Ky., says of the Gardner- Rogers
Cough & Consumption Cure:
Your G.R. C. & C. Cowes recom-
mended by a friend as good for
coughs. had a severe cold and
cough from exposure this spring
used three bottles, found material
relief from use of first bottle, and
before the third one was gone was
effectually cured. Had no symp-
toms of a cough since.
Books,
Music,
Silverware.
YOUR
CHOICE
TO BE
- GIVEN
FREE
WITH
EVERY
$4.00
PURCHASE.
-wairr
With every $4.00 purchase we
give you FREE apiece of Silver-
ware, a Cloth Bound Book or a
Portfolio of Popular Music, con-
taining 160 pages.
You do not have to make the
entire purchase at one time.
Tickets will be given you show-
ing the amount of each purchase
and when you have tickets to the
amount of 104.00 the present is
yours.
Our Prices at all times are just
right.
•••••••••••••••••••••
••••••.••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••
The Presents are displayed in our show wi
n-
dows, stop when passing and see them.
DRUMMER'S SHOE STORE
430 Broadway, ,,ALT31,78}tusEPado(ah. liy
Mr. D. J. Gish is with this house and would be
pleased to have his friends call.
THE TRIBUNE.
' PUlitlasHRD STERY wEDNRsDAY.
J R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
JAS. V. WEAR' Linea
oca
r Ban
Edi
ter rti
One year fin advance), - 1.00
Six months,, - • • •• • .50
Three months, • .95
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
We are authorised to announce
W. C. HOLLAND
as a candidate for Representative from
Marshall and Lyon counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
Election November 1895.
WEDNESDAY MAY 29.
MONEY CENTERS.
This is an age of demogoguery
pure and simple and there is not
a politician, be he great or small
,
that advocates any untried
measure but what in order to
carry his point, will resort to the
basest demagoguery. In the dis-
cussion of the financial question,
which is the present great issue
now before the American people,
one would not believe that the
apostles of sound money or those
of free and unlimited coinage o
f
silver, would resort to such demo-
goguery as they do. The men
who are advocating the impracti-
cal and unwholesome doctrine of
hire silver never attempt to make
an argument but what they must
make some reference to the "gold
bugs" and the "money centers
."
When they use the express
ion
"gold bugs" they of course refer
to the advocates of honest and
sound money, but when they refer
to the "money centers," which they
are certain to do in every argument
they attempt to make, they always
refer to,New York or some other
northern city. This reference is
used by these apostles of wild cat
money, in order to prejudice the
minds of an ignorant class of men
who never try to read and inform
themselves upon such great ques-
tions. Money centers are to be
found in all parts ot the country;
each magisterial district has a
money center in it. Each voting
precinct has a money center in it;
each county has a money center;
so does each state and so on to
that of the nation. Paducah is
the money center of the Purchase
counties, Louisville for the State
and New York for the Nation.
These money centers are only
the store houses, for the money of
the country, they are needed and
are necessary and they bear their
part of the burdens of the coati-
try, just as much as other trades
or professions. The man who is
always talking about these money
venters being in the north and
east is only acting the downright
demogogue. We have them among
us, we have them in every section
of the country and no section Is
so unfortunate as the one that has
no money center in it. These
money centers only tell of the
wealth and prosperity of the
country and instead of a continual
bowl against them, the people
should clamor for them. Give us
more money centers and we will
have more of the wealth and
prosperity. Such expressions are
hatched and manufactured in the
Wild and delusive brain of the
man who is dissatisfied with the
present prosperous condition of
the country, and wishes, by such
demagoguery to play upon the
prejudice of an unsuspecting
public, enough to bring a change
in the financial condition of the
country that Would not only ruin
the poor wage-earner, but the
credit: of the Mt/St wonderful
country on earth.
OSCAR TURNER JR.
This young man in the prime
and ,glory of his manhood is ask-
ing the democrats of Kentucky to
make him Lieutenant Governor.
He'is very popular and is getting
more so every day with the people
of the state. There is now hard-
ly any doubt but he stands a good
chance to get the instructed vote
not only of Marshall county but
of several other counties in this
end of the state. His father was
once a power in this county and
his old friends, to a man most, will
support his son, which is only
natural for them to do so, but his
suporters here are not confined to
his fathers old friends, but quite a
large portion of the young democ-
racy are railing to his support. It
would strengthen the state ticket
very materially to have Oscar
Turner Jr., as the second man on
it.
GEN. WAT HARDIN.
This distinguished democratic
Kentuckian, who was once the
admired of nearly every democrat
in Marshall county, is that loosing
his hold on the democratic affec-
lions of the people. They have
heard him more times than one,
with his face to the evening, and
they had made up their minds to
give all the honor and support
possible to him in the coming
gubernatsral contest, but his ex-
treme and radical views on the
silver question is costing him
strtngth among our people. And
I fear he will loose the county.
His friends that have stood by
him for so many years have recent-
ly become chilled toward him and
unless they are convinced that his
course on this great question will
not weaken the democratic party,
they will not instruct for him.
They like him and admire him, but
they love their party best, and
will be found fighting for its
principles regardless of men. We
are not at this time exactly pre-
pared to say,, but if the signs of
the times indicate anything Gen.
Hardin will loose Marshall county
The question has been asked who
will the democracy of the county
likely instruct for, and since we
have learned the exact situation
we have give it as our opinion
that the delegates will likely go
uninstructed to the state conven-
tion. The democrats here are not
to blame. If any one is to blame
Ills Mr. Hardin for he has gone
away from the democratic party
on this particular issue, and is now
directly in line with the populist,
a party whose financial policy has
always been directely opposed to
that of the democratic party. Mr
Hardin has made the breach and
he will have to fill it in some way
satisfactory to the democrats of
this country or he will fail to re.
cieve her instructed vote.
To Was Public.
As I have already made orange-
ments to begin the publication of
the Calloway Times, at Murray,
and expecting to make that my
future home, I will on the first of
June, retire from the management
of the Tribune, to be succeeded
by J. R. and Clay G. Lemon. My
stay of three and a half years
among the people of Benton and
Marshall county has been a pleas-
ant and agreeable one. The people
have respected and honored me.
I thank them very kindly, and
wish them all the success one
could wish, knowing they are a
deserving people, and regret to
leave their midst, but other busi-
ness calls me hence. Our family
will ever remember the kind
people of Benton. Thanking all
for past favors, I remain yours
truly, JAS. V. WEAR.
BUSINESS NOTICE.
With this issue Mr. James V.
Wear, who has been the associate
editor and business manager of
the Tribune, during this year, re-
tires from it and goes to Murray
to take charge of the "Calloway
Times" a new paper that will be
started in a few days. The Tri-
bune has been moved into its new
house, where its business will be
conducted in the future as it has
always been in the peat. There
will be no change in its manage-
ment except that Mr. Clay G.
Lemon wilt solicit advertising,
contract for job work and have
charge of the local department.
We intend to keep the paper up
with the times and make it in the
future, as we have done in the
past, strictly a Local County Paper
one which the people will delight
to read. The Tribune has always
fought for good government, good
schools, good morals, and for the
prosperity and happiness of its
county people and we ask the old
subscribers to renew their sub-
scriptions and those who have
never taken the paper to at once
subscribe for it, we will then make
the Tribune bloom and blossom as
the rose. One of us will always
be found in the office ready and
Willing to treat the people right
and attend to any business that
may be desired. Asking our
friends, one and all to call and see
us and thanking them very kindly
for their patronage in the past we
are Respt,
J. R. LEMON, Editor
CLAY G. LEMON, Local Ed.
We have been asked repeatedly
if Gen. Wat Hardin was nominated
by the state convention for
governor as a free silver democrat
would we support him at the
November election. "Certainly
we would," has always been our
answer. When it comes to voting
we never flinch, but understanding
that the democratic party is greater
and wiser than we, we never doubt
its wisdom, but stand by its nomi-
nees.
It is not a fight against plenty
of good silver money, but it is
fight against taxing the American
people to enrich the few mine
owners of the west, with a fair
chance to disturb and ruin the
credit of the country. We think
such is class legislation of the
worst kind and is so contrary to
the doctrines of the democratic
party that we can't tolerate it for
one moment. Equal rights to all
and exclusive previleage to none
is the doctrine for us.
The greatest mimes of silver
are those who are clamoring for
the unlimited free coinage of it.
The friends of silver are those who
want it to have free circulation
and to be kept so its purchasing
power is as good as gold. Silver
has never had such a boom as it
has in the past seventeen years.
It is not the abundant circulation
of silver, we object to, but it is
the unlimited free coinage of it at
the ration of 16 to 1.
The readers of the Tribune will
remember that not long since we
told them that the salvation of
any country is cheap bread, but
many times our position has been
assailed by the populist brethren
wanting high bread. Flour that a
few weeks ago was selling at $2.75
per barrel is now selling at 85.00
which is oppressive to the poor.
This is no wheat country, and
when a man is heard clamoring
for high bread and meat he is an
enemy to the poor, and does not
have as much sense about political
economy as a cow does about
devinity.
Dr. Price's cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal end Diploma.
The person who insists that
there is a law on the statute books
that authorizes the unlimited free
coinage of gold at the ratio of 16
to 1 does not know anything about
finance.
Every dollar we have now in
circulation is good sound money,
and that is what we want, but the
advocate of "free eilver" of course
is bound to want something other
than sound mone yor they would
certainly be pleased with the kind
of money we now have in circula-
tion.
School Dowascas.
-
Benton, Ky., May 27.—The fol-
lowing is the census report of
the different school districts in
Marshall county for the school
year ending June 30, 1896.
Districts Pupils Districts Pupils
1 76 25 81
2 67 26 38
3 82 27 75
4 66 28 63
5 80 29 75
6 75 30 76
8 92 31 95
9 62 32 101
10 100 33 80
11 74 34 55
13 64 35 72
14 38 36 79
15 47 37 81
16 100 38 278
17 108 39 61
18 83 40 76
19 58 41 55
20 62 42 78
21 78 43 82
22 70 44 72
23 83 45 92
24 100 46 62
47 110 53 62
48 70 54 63
49 55 55 85
50 40 56 30
51 81 57 38
52 67
Total number of white pupils
4,193; a gain over last year of 99
pupils.
CO LORFD LIST.
1 54 2 88
Total 142 pupils. Grand total
4,335 pupils. Reapt,
L E. WALLACE,
County Supt.
To Put on Airs.
The citizens of Smithland, in
addition to taking steps to put in
a system of water works, are also
taking steps to organize a bank.
Several men of capital are at the
head of the proposed enterprise,
and considerable stock has already
been subscribeti. In the palmy
days of Smithland there were two
large banking eatablishments there
The question of putting in an
electric light plant is also being
considered.—Paducali Visitor.
"JUSTICE."
It will be remembered that
about two weeks ago an article
appeared lathe Tribune concern-
ing the article that was written
by Ed P. Noble on the money
question and published in the
Daily Standard of Paducah. The
writer of that article thought that
the one that appeared in the
Standard was written by Col.
John C. Noble of Paducah, who
is known all over this country, as
an able writer for the unlimited
free coinage of silver, but in this,
we think, it due the colonel, to
say that he did not write it nor
neither did it contain his views
upon the sutject, but was written
by his son, Mr. Ed P. Noble, who
is a prominent business man of
that city. While we fail to see as
Col. Noble does on this important
question, we do concede to him
honesty and ability, and would
not have a line appear in the
Tribune that would permit anyone
to knowingly misrepresent him or
mislead our readers concerning
his position upon any of the vital
questions of the day, and for these
reasons we take pleasure in set-
ting him right before our readers.
Since our boyhood, we have been
familiar with Col. John C. Noble
as a writer and a politician, and
we entertain for him the highest
respect, and shall ever give his
opinions upon any of the great
questions of the day due con-
sideration.
Molacaol Tam.
The trustees of the Benton
school district No. 38 have ordered
and adthtised an election for
June 8, 1895, in which a vote will
be taken on levying a school tax
of 50 cents poll and 25 cents on
the one hundred dollars worth of
property, in order to augment the
common school fund for paying
teachers this fall to teach the
common school. We have 278
children of school age in the dis-
trict and if the per capita is as
much as it was last year it does
seem that our trustees might em-
ploy teachers enough to teach the
public school without voting such
a high rate of taxation on the dis-
trict as is proposed. Teachers we
admit should be well paid, but we
do think that there is such a thing
as paying them out of proportion
to other callings. Go slow when
t Comes to voting taxes.
The long wished for rain came
last Sunday. The farmers have
been busy since setting out tobacco
Some reports have reached us
that more than half the usual
crop has already been put out.
Neuralgia
Is the Prayer of
time Nerves for
Pure Blood
Pains Relieved
Blood Pi:trilled and
Nerves Made Strong by
flood's Sarsaparilla
"It gives me great pleasure to state
what Hood's Sarsaparilla has done foams
and my wife. She has been afflicted with
neuralgia pains in her head for six years
and It settled in her eyes. At times she
would be totally blind and have to say
In a dark room
for months.
A short time
ago we began
11 using Hood's
Sarsaparillsand
today, thank
God, she inable
Mr. a Mrs. Wm. W.
wunamsher
Jadaatra, Ark.
to attend to her
household duties,
which she had not
previously done for
years. My own case was somewhat simi-
lar, and since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
the inflammation has left my eyes and my
nerves have become quieted. My health
today Is better than it has been for sev-
flood'ssaPiCures
r
al years. lam gaining in strength and
feel like a new man." WILLIAta H.
trwasrAmen, Juusonia, Arkansas.
Hood's Pills are hand made, and perfect*
n proportion and appearance. 250 Per D02, I
No Grease
Dirt or Slop!
We don't offer a dirty, greasy
sloppy oil as an excuse for a Lini-
ment. Ours is a liniment sure
enough. Made of the very best
material—contains no cheap, dirty
oils; will not stain or soil the skin
or clothing. Its a nice, clean, pen
etrating Liniment. When applied
strikes in and gives relief at once.
Ills a most excellent Family Lini
ment. Is being used with success
in rheumatism, neuralgia, cramps
cramp colic, sprains, strains, brute
es, swellings, and all kinds aches
and pains in the stomach and bow
els. Be sure you get Wear's. Sold
at 25 and 50 cents a bottle by W
J. Wilson & Son.
New Millinery.
Mrs. J. M. Mooney of Briens
burg, Ky., is now openinet up a
nice stock of
SPRING MILLINERY
Consisting of Ladies, Misses and
Children's Hats. Also a nice line
of Baby Cass, Dress Trimmings,
Laces, Edgings, Silk Mitts, etc..
which she will sell for cash at the
Lowest Possible Prices.
Thanking old friends for past
patronage, I eaanestly solicit your
trade.
Call and examine before buying
elsewhere. Respt,
MRS. J. M. MOONEY,
Briensburg, Ky.
Phonograph Outfit
For Sale or Trade Very cheap.
Jost the thing to make money at
barbecues, picnics, shows, etc.
Outfit cost $200, will take less
than half that. Good reason for
selling Everything in good shape.
Fine lot of Records with two
batteries. Will sell for half cash,
balance on easy payments.
Write or call on
C. H. HAMILTON
or
THE TRIBUNE,
BENTON, - - KY.
1117111111Set5CUBD!
115 years, Experience in treating all veri-
ties of Rupture enables us to guarantee a
positive cure. Question Biank and Book
Zr,.. Call or write.
VOLTA•MEDICO APPLIANCE CO..
522 MS street. • • ST. LOOS, MO, I
DR. RANDALL,
THE townie DENTIST
Office permantly located over Dr. Starks' Drug Store, an
d will be in
office the first and third week in each month regularly.,
WILL BE AT-BENTON,
Next Trip, June 1st to 15th.
On account of Circuit court will remain two weeks inste
ad of one.
Gold Filling as low as $1 and up. Teeth Extracting, Plain 2
5c
Teeth Extracted and full new set inserted $6.00
Dr. Randall makes Gold Crown bridge work and
High Grade Dental Surgery a Specialty.
Below are a few names of citizens of Benton who have ha
d Bridge
and Crown work done by Dr. Randall and will testify to h
is Superior
Manipulative Skill.
James M. Johnson, Mrs. G. B. Wilkinson, Mrs. J
. It. Lemon,
Clint Holland, G. W. Riley. Dr
. E. G. Thomas.
Teeth Extracted by Dr. Randall's local
anaesthetic. Positively Painless
and Harmless, 50c.
In Quality of Work I Defy Competition.'
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
GO TO 7
T. E. Barnes
To Get Your
DRESS GOODS.
LAWNS are now selling from 5 to 121c per yard.
BLEACHED Cotton from 5 to 10c per yard.
DOTTED Swisses from 19 to 20c per yard.
CAM LET Jeans and other brands of Cottonade 121 to 15c.
LADIES Belts, Parasols, Umbrellas, Etc-, very low down.
MEN'S working shirts from 25 to 50c.
A cheap line of Clothing and Custom Shoes. Don't fail to
see our 0. K. Plow Shoe, the best and cheapest on the market.
Wool taken in exchange for goods and best
prices paid for same. Come and give me a call.
Thanking you for past favors, I remain
Yours Truly,
Thomas E. Barnes.
NOTICE
To Tax-Payers of Marshall County.
The tax books for 'the year 1895 are '
ready. Under the present law the
sheriff has less time to collect and pay
over the state revenue than he did un-
der the old law. Persons holding county
claims want their money. So you see
the importance of paying your taxes at
once. I hope you will give this matter
your immediate attention. Thanking
you for past favors I remain your most
obedient servant,
J. H. LITTLE,
Sheriff Marshall County.
eel lad hash Fruit Cure. The Old Reliable
B. Sanatorium,
822 Phis St.,
St. Loafs, No.
Call or Writs,
•• hijary to butt&
tABLEWSNLE
BUCK EYE
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known tor t5 yearS as tide
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
BOLD SIT ALL DRVOGISTN
i e
usi 11C'EMIPSOR MED CO., IT. 1.0425.
VIRICO1E11 WO STRICTOREWill, CI bed conmonenem, ennenery, loss of
energy. nereoue excitement, servo.. de
bility.
unnatural disclaim*. lost manhood, dmpostlehy.
 unite
n. sato marry, wetting away of the hams.. eseotsin an,
rapidly cured br eate and easy methods. Corte ha
ttively
guaranteed. Questionblest end Beck free Csileseereite
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
lass. Sant $L. ST. LOUIS. NO.
scr [mows IRON SITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness], Dyspepsia, Male
rle, Nervousiless, end General Debility. Physi
ohms red:I:amend ii. All dealers sell it. Gentling
imatisdo mark audcromed red Sim on wreppes
.DilWARB.-1s2TPLPtint
....targeroear3gmlniearigle:In Cas ell' .,aftecexpeoe"stre.,..
abuses, amwasee or improprieties. 8611.4..
GUARANTEED. Board and apartment.'
furnished when desired. Question lhann
OW Boon fits osu or writs
OLD DOCTOR 9
VOSOtekibiAS
M LADIES' FAVORITE.
ar.wars RELIABLE •nd perseetty LIST Ti,. same
as need Ir nu, A nd• nt it,hert el orir 010,1 Sta
ve.
lath. 0.1.1, 1,,FOR S preen, Ed So poems
Ind sot • - bed tonic
Money re utnnd it n..t C. represented. Send a oasts
amiantus) tor ...led pa rbeolare.
DL WARD INSTITUTE. 120 5. 9th $L, M. LAMS. NO
1R1/4Aer 14431
reaC
Redacted IS tote pomade oh senett. No
*heist. no inconvenience so bed mule, no summate
d:1211. iirsVA;d1to"okr
D. SUVA rb. ass ssLsolerSA N Y LADY can get a valuable sere*4
that coet au ecoo. end • rubber elliald tto,lb mote.
Mae. V. M. APP. CO.
S PTMM STREET, ST. L01318, MO. ,
C 
an OTC=
ttelhise.c1
lies... Cl•RED valued ekes.. of
not Question Blast Led Book free. Call
or snte DR. H. S, BVITTR,
MMus Bb lit. LOWS. MO.
ANCER
PILES owed la is. .4oruiro inesi.
dea
oithoel kWh. •Net Pee red time
trots beesees Peale. Ube,
etc . •leo oho& of pee ea.
Question Blush and Book tree. Cell,, •rite.
DR. if. B. BUTTS.
522 POO Street. Sr. LOL'IS. MO.
High'. Values and
Humble Prices •
VALUES AS BIG AS DOLLARS
BUT WITH
PRICES THE SIZE OF CENTS
, • COME EARLY.
Heaven is the only good thing
that will last forever.
High grade Wash silks worth
i5c to 40c -will be on our bargain
:•ountur this week at 271c per yd.
Ont let of figured India silks in
lark grounds will go at the give-
iway krice of 18c per yard.
We 'have a few woolen novelties
ii dress goods we want to sell bad
ind will, let you have them at
tiniest. your own price. Come and
lee them.
Dart it Bank Account
On What You Save Here.
Ladies' fast black hose 5c pair.
Misses' fast black ribbed hose
lie pair
Misses' fast tan hose 6 to 9, 10c.
Good values in hose at 15 and 25.
Good sattine umbrellas 26in 50e.
Best machine thread thee spools
Or 10c
Good chambry gingham 5c yd.
quilt tinning only Sic yd.
We have some special drives in
Iiirte, 'underwear and a lot of
lerby hats worth $1.50 and $2.00,
'tau Catilave your choice at 50c.
In ladies' vests, silk mitts,
Landkerchiets, etc., you will find
s right up with the times.
SHOES J.
Shoes to fit all feet and all
locketbOoks.
Don't run the risk of using bad
anguage ,by buying shoes else-
vhere.
HERE AND THERE., . The Rev. H. if. Tolley, tilled his
pulpit, at the M. E. church last
Sunday.
The merchants,. here are doing
a very fine business this spring,
in fact much better then they ex.
pected. .
Our farmers are all feeling good
over the excellent rain that fell
last Sunday.
The crowd here Saturday at the
show, was the largest for years, on
an occasion of the kind. '
.
Wheat still goes up, together
with many other things and a re-
turn of business is now near at
hand.
Oscar T. Gregory the farmers
Patent wright man, has returned
home after several months absence.
He was quite successful 
on
 Ms
.
trip and came home with his pock-
eta well filled.
Charley Jones, a • very worthy
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D. M. Fields and wife, spent Tues.
day in Paducah.
Mr. W. M. Rickman Was in Padu.
cah lard week.
If your watch don't keep good
time, carry it to J. C. Hicks next
Monday.
T. J. Strow and wife and Mr.
Clint Strew, spent one day in
Paducah last week.
Prof. J. A. Owen is teaching
two interesting music schools at
present, one at Sharp and the other
at Mt. Moriah.
H. D. Ir-van & Sena- f Hardi n,
informs be that they h'avoe just re-
ceived a big lot of ladies summer
dress goods which they will sell
at the lowest cash prices.
Sheriff J. II. Little has returned
from a visit to Meridian, Miss.
.
All of the big Singings were
rained out last Sunday.
The balloou assention, last Sat.
urday evening, was quiet a success.
Eld. J. R. Hill will preach at
Calvert City next Sunday.
We have a first class watch and
. .jewelry shop in Benton.
young teacher of the county, hart
commenced the study of law under
County Attorney John G. Lovett.
He will, we think, make a success
of the profession, as he is a young
man of good intelligence,
Mrs. H. H. Tolley, who has been
. . 
-
in the Sanitarian at Covington
Tennessee for some time, for her
health is at home with her husband
for a week, before she returns.
She looks much improved and her
many friends here hope soon to
see her in good health again.
_
LEAVING OUT THE WASHING.
.. --
-1"4 May nal"' W hat' it 
Come
 0. taR in the Night.
"whether to leave the washing out
r not " said Mr. 
Flatelweller' % 
"mayO 
'easily be a question of importance.
Why it is thought of leaving it out is
simple enough; it may have been a
damp or drizzly day, and the clothes
may not be dry when night comes.
they are to be left out to blow dry in'
is. night. The question in the sub-
urbs or in the errantry, where the
clothes would be left on lines stretched
between poet set in the ground, is one
mostly of safety, for there they must
be left where they could easily
be stolen by anybody that might
take a fancy to them. In the city,
if live in a flat, the
Prof. T. D. Brown has been en-
gaged to teach the fall school at
Hardin. He is one of the county's
best teachers,
125,000 Brick For Bale,
Parks & Lee have now on hand
burned bricka fine lot of well 
which they now offer for sale at
he usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks& Lee, Benton.
Mrs. Pat Hendley, of Mayfield,
spent a few days visiting relatives
at this place. She returned Sun.
day evening via Paducah.
There will be a big barbecue at
Dexter next Saturday.
The Tribune is now in its new
quarters.
Every watch sold or repaired
by J. C. Hicks are guaranteed.
The big singing will take place
on the 16th of June.
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Reduced prices in millinery at
Mrs. Hamilton's next,Saturday.
Miss Willie May Cooley of May.
field is visiting her mother in
Paducah.
G. W. Lemon and wife, 
of near
Briensburg, spent one day in the
city last week.
Judge Thos. P. Cook, passed
through the city Saturday, to his
home in Murray, after several days
canvassing as a candidate for cit..
.
cult judge in his duitrice He is
now actively engaged in the race
and proposes to make it warm for
the boys, before the convention.
Loyd Bird, while on his way
home, from town Sunday night
his mule fell and Loyd fell over
its head, and broke his collar
bone. Dr. Hall was called and
administered to'him. He is now
improving 'and is able to be up
and about.
you principal
q""" isi will it be too windy?
for, if it is, the clothespins, when they
work off the line, don't fall on the
grass, but into the fathomless
ss aby of the rear area; and if the
washing from the line it goes
there, too, or off over some neighbor.
lug roof, or it whips against the poles,
or the blinds, or the fire escape, or it
winds itaelf around the pulley line so
that the line won't budge either war
and there the washing is out in thea
air, and you wonder bow you are going
to get it. So it may easily be seen that
in a fiat it is really a question of some
importance whether
not,
the
and
was
if
h
t
in
h
g
e*ball be left out or
wind rises, it is still more important to
get it in.
"'What do you think?' says Mrs.
Flatdweller
' 
`do you think it is going
to blow any harder than it does now?'
"And you look out at the cold stars
Mr. James Wilcox of Paducah,
spent Sunday in the city.
Quite a number of the young
men of Murray were in the city
Sunday.
Wear's Liniment can be found
at J. W. Starks' store at Hardin.
To have perfect health you must
have pure blood, and the best way
to have pure blood is to take
Hoocrs Sarsaparilla.
C . L. Reeves, W. S. Griffith and
A. Clark of Iola, spent thureday
in Paducah.
- - -- -
- - --
Everything at bottom prices for
the cash. Irvan 8z Sons, Hardin.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••-•
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BRAND"
made
Shoes.
for the money,
Mrs. S. L. Frogge, has returned
to her home in Hopkinsville after
--
spending several months here
with her husband.The big singing at Almo, vi,a8
postponed until Jane 16th on ac-
count of rainiest Sueday. _
Our Ken's Shoes retailii 4.60 and 6.00.
,;„.= - Our Men's Shoes are
F: . ''-' 
 garoo.
- Our lien's Shoes are
Finish.
Our Men'sShoes are
ties.
See
at $2.50,
made
perfection
anexcelled
$.00, kr" 4.011,
of best Calf sad Ram
in Fit, Stile and
in wearing gull.
Satu yvvz.,June 1st is "Cheap
Day" again at Mrs. Hamilton's
millinery store.
iNows the time to get a cheap
m illinery shop ,"hat at the "new "
over T. H. Hall & Cole, They are
selling out at cost.
Edelen, Skinner &Co
214 Brodway
'ADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Eld. J. It. Hill will preach at
Union Hill on the third Sunday in
June instead of the second Sunday.
Thos. McElrath, who recenly
killed his cousin at this place and
who in default of a $2,000 bond
was put in jail, to await the action
of the grand jury, was brought be-
fore the county judge last week
and had his bond reduced to $500.
Which he promptly gay,e and is
pow out on bail.
and take a glance around generally,
and then you say no, you don't think
it is; and after a little further deliber
ation Mrs. Flatdweller decides to leave
'em out; it's pretty breezy, and you can
hear 'em now and then snapping in the
wind, but if it doesn't blow* up any
more they're all right. So you leave
'em out and go to bed.
"Along about four o'clock you begin
to dream of the sea story you haderead
the night before. Off Cape Horn in a
howling gale in winter; cold and snow
ant ice; rolling seas and tempests and
The biggest stock and the low-
est prices at H. D. Irvan & Sons,
Hardin.
VIZ ha:. Goes to Shows,
.. —
Did it -e'ier occur to your mind
rho it is thaI, goes to shows and
pend their "money to see the
nimale and hel,r the clowns talk,
nigh and sing. \Is it the rich or, ,
°or} The peotile who attend
bows 'are the petiMns that are
lways complaining of hard times
nd the scarcity of money. Of
ourse there are exceptions to the
ule, but in order to be convinced
f the truth of this assertion it is
nly necessary to visit one of
hese shows and take a look atthe
se ,eople who are prent and wheni
uch‘an observation is taken, it
rill be found that nearly all,
Iresent are men and women who
re all the time bomplaining of the
errible and awful condition of
he finances of the country. It is
high( for them to attend the
bows but we only call the at.
allLiOlk of our readers to this as
gentle .reminder that the corn-
Uinta Of the people are more
maginary than real. There is not
o much complaint in this county
low aa!there once was, because
he Tribune has tried to educate
Is readers not to starve to death
ntil they were out of the neces.
aries of life.
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Mr. D. L. Jones of Linn Grove,
'
Calloway county, was in town yes-
.
terday. looking for a stray mule.
See-notice elsewhere in this paper.
-- --
The funeral of Mrs. Ayers,
mother W. W. Ayers, of Calloway
will be preached on the second
Sunday in July at Friendship, tiy
Eld. J. R. Hill of Murray.
W. W. English and J. C. Noble
of Calvert City were in the city
last Monday.
-- ---
--- --
A fresh supply of Melorine just
received at Wilson & Son's drug
store. 25e.
Mr. Hayes Holland and his
sister Miss Jane are attending
school here now. -
( Dr. D. G. smith end wife of
Spring Hill, Hickman county, were
in the city three or four days last
week visiting old friends. It has
been several years since they both
visited their old neighbors at t his
place. They were the guests of
Mrs. Ford, and their stay here was
greatly enjoyed by every one who
had the pleasure of meeting them.
We hope they will not remain a•
way so long next time.
danger everywhere; it's your watch be.
low; suddenly you hear somebody
pounding on the companion slide with
a handspike, and a moment later you
hear a voice shouting down the fo'c's'le
ladder:
"'All starbowlines ahoy!"
"That means you; it's all hands to
shorten saiL As you jump from your
bunk you feel somebody pushing on
your shoulder and you bear Mrs. Flat.
dweller say:
"'Ezra, I guess you'll have to take
in the clothes.'
"You're awake now and getting into
your boots and garments, not forget.
ting yoiltr tarpaulin and your sou'west-
a later are the
i A
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The big singing was rained out
at Almo Park last Sunday. We
will-try it again on the 3rd Sun.
day in June. Don't forget the
date.
R. J. Waters, of Paducah, was
talking groceries to our merchants
Monday.
J. W. Starks, Hardin, has fresh
supply of Wear's Rheumatic lini-
ment; 25c. Try it. . Mr. Oli
ver will teach at WG. .
Maple Springs, and W. M. Ander-
sou 
at Olive. They are both ex-
cellent teachers. Miss Addie
Houston, will teach at Beasley's.
Who wants to be police judge
of Benton/ The office will be va.
cant in a few days.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum fever sores, fetter chapped,
'
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
•
piles ,'or no pay required. Itcures   .
is guaranteed to give perfect testis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store
Cr, and minute you on
Are escape, with Mrs. Flatdweller
standing inside to take the things as
you hand them in.
"Wind a-howling, sheets a-Rapping,
shirts snapping, pillow cases cracking,g,
everything cast loose and whipping it-
self into ribbons, or getting ready to.
Rain in torrents and general uproar
everywhere. Whi-ip! comes a sheet
seross your face and away goes your
sou'wester, but you grab the sheet and
flat it as you would a sail until you
come to the line; you grab eft the
clothespins and sheets and hand it in
to Mrs. Flatdweller. No foot ropes
here, so must bring the sail to
Shoes, yes, nice summer shoes.
They are elegant, they are cheap;
at Irvin & Sons, Hardin. See
them. \
A colered boy, a son of Alex Terry
of Birmingham, commttted suicide
last Friday, by jumping in tha
river. His father beat him un.
mercifully, and promised to do so
again, and rather than suffer in
that way, the little fellow jumped
into the river,
Miss Lillie Sluemeyer returned
•yesterday after spending a few
days with relitives' here.
Monday was 'county court day
at Murray; only a small crowd
'present, but the street faker did
a good business notwithstanding.
The Singing Postponed.
Despite the threatening weather
a large delegation left Paducah
Sunday for the Harmony Singing
at the Almo Park. It ia estimated
that when the train reached Almo
there were'two hundred people on
 
ere was no one ere,board. Th
however, and it was raining heavi-
you
you; you overhaul the pulley line,
blocks a-creakin' under the strain and
adding to the weirdness. Sail after
sail you get in till you've got it all,
and she's just a-roarin' along under
Dare poles.
"Clew gamete and rattlin' stuffl
Topping lifts and bowlines! In these
degenerate days of teakettles instead
of clipper ships, if a man really wants
a sniff of the salty ocean let him ship
in a flat!"-N. Y. Sun.
STRAYED-From my house
near Linn Grove, Calloway county,
on the 15th of April 1895, one
black mare mule, low and heavy
set two years old this spring.7
Liberal 
• . 
reward tor any information
as to her whereabouts, left at this
dace or with D. L. JONES,
Linn Grove, Ky.
H. D. Irvan & Sons can't be un-
dersold in their line--dry goods,
notions clothing shoes, hats etc.
, . , . 
1
Go and see if we are telling the
truth,
Itakilooti .711.110021011011.
, —
On last Saturday, Prof. Charl
s r
laldwin, of the Wertz-Cochran
"combination, now traveling with
:look * Baker's show, made one
of the most successful balloon
acensions and parachute leap it
oas been our good fortune to wit-
less- Prof. Baldwin ascended to
he height of about 6,000 feet and
lescended to the ground in a
iarachute. The evening was a
mice one, 'there being no wind,
ind the professor landed within a
ew feet of where he first started
rem. , Prof. Baldwin is ably
waisted y eBros.,sta
nding
' b the Cochran 
who ate members of the Wertz-
Dochran Combination. This comb i-
lation is a good one, and the
nembers are all nice gentlemen.
(ley paid Murray a visit Monday,
and slide a nice ascension, free to
he peopie, of that town, and we
are softy to say, the people were
lot very liberal in donating to
;he boys. In fact the small sum
)f abqut $7 was made up for them
mud their expenses alone were
.
more than double that amount.
W B HAMILTON• & SON e
An election will be held next
Saturday to fill a vacancy in the
board of trustees of Marshall
county seminary.
ly., The conductor bethought of
a happy expedient and agreed to
take the crowd to Murray. This
was done. Col. Jas. Lemon, of
Benton announced that the sing.
ing was postponed until June 16th.
There was singing on the train
'
however by Col. Husbands and
Capt. J. R. Smith, assisted by
Officers.Crow and Sutherland, two
Getting at the rigors..
Jimmieboy is studying arithmetic
and has done very well so far. The
other day his father took him in his
lap, arnd tfriievibnogy, him dear ekeraw, said:
much AoveyOn."
"Yes, I do." said Jimmieboy, "I love
you two million dollara worth. You
weigh three times as much as I do, so
you love me thatrose tiamesmasillirchdolaslarIs
t,00ryou._
th." Harper's 
six million
People.
BARGAINS
Mrs Hamilton
.
AT
! •
s in
*
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Millinery4
Miss Florence McLeod and Miss
Maud Lemon, visited Miss Habit)
Brown this week in Paducah.
They returned home Monday eve-
ning. They enjoyed their trip
very much.
Now is the time to subscribe for
the TRIBUNE. It Will be lively
during the coming sampaign.
J. M. Johnson, of the Benton
Roller Mills, has just completed a
new wheat house, and has had his
mill house and addition newly
painted,
Girls, you miss it all if you don't
see the goods at the" new millinery
•
shop. Remember they are closing
-
out the entire stock of hate at coat
'
and you can't afford to lose a
chance at such bargains. Don't'
forget the place, over T. H. Hall
Co's dry goods store.
old time singers, Col. T. B. Lyle,
„_
and others. The crowd was ar-
parently well pleased, notwith.
the unexpected turn
.
affairs had taken. The train ar-
rived at Paducah at 1 o'clok p. m.
A large crowd expected to go out
teat 1 o'clock, but the rain prevend
th e tlinging.-Paducah Standard.
, Prevention.
The emancipated vvoman was just
leaving the club.
"Here," said she to the cashier, "take
this roll of bills and lock them up in
the-safe for me."
"You are very cautious," said  
acorn'&panion.
"Yes. My husband has gotten into
the way of going through my bloom .
ers wheni 1 am asleep, and I have to
be." -Washington Star.
.
' W e have the nicest and largest stock.
. t 
Not ein own.  some o my prices.
....-
-
Don't forget the old reliable
an on-Gardner-RogersCough d C
sumption cure at Wilson's drug
store. Try it.
Untrimmed Leghorns from 25c to $260
Trimmed Leghorns from $1.00 to $4.00
Baby caps from i0e to $2.00
Corsets from 40c to $1.60
Flowers from 10c to $1.26
On account of rain last Sunday,
the old Southern Harmony singing
at Almo Park was postponed until
the third Sunday in June.
TO IrlillthillErtS.
Any Kentucky farmer who
wants a self binder or mowing ma-
chine for the season of 1895, can
save money by writing for our spe-
cial offer to Robert Newton, Mag-
nolia Warehouse, Louisville, Ky.
I 27-4t.
On account of the rainy weather,
childrens day at the Southern
Methodist church at Birmingham
was not as well attended as ex.
pected, and will be held again next
Saturday night June 1st. Every-
invited.
Was Right.
stray zerestice.
—
up as a stray by . W.Taken0
Feezor, living 8 miles northwest
of Beaton, on the Benton and
Symsonia road, one Black Horse,
14 hands high, about 10 or 12 years
His Lordship
Lord Rittles-It is well enough for
you Ameticans to joke about us En-
glishmen never being able to appreci-
ate one of your jokes. But I smile; for I
can retaliate that I have never met an
American who could understand one of
ours.
Petersbe (thoughtfully)-You are
right-you have us there!-Life,
The Ledger, The Times and The
Republican, are the names of the
three papers that are being pub.
lished in Murray. These prices and goods are here
ever- day^ sv ir 3y too. • "Cheap days wnei,
prices are greatly reduced] will be next
Saturda M 11th y ay and on both show
days next week 11th and 18th.
Greatest BARGAINS of the Season On These Three Days
•Mrs. VV. B. Hamilton.
BENTON, KENTUCKY
Mr. John Dyke, and his accom-
plished daughter, Mies Ruth, of
Paducah, were in the city Sunday. old, shod on three feet, white spot
in the forehead, branded on the
J. shoulder with the lettersle ft  Y.
Appraised by me at *25. This
17th day of May 1895.
30-21 F. M. Poor., J. P. M. C.
.a severe Itsbake.
Ella-Ms, Cousin Bob kissed me this
msbiroatihneg;_lie did ? I hope you rebuked
him, Ella.
Ella-1 did that very thing. I said,
"Bob, you be careful not to do that
when pa or ma are around, or you'll
Chamberlain's Lrye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,body
Tatter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it afterall other treatment had failed.
25 mite per box.
Mrs. Hamilton has one "Cheap
Day" each week. When prices
are lower than any other day.
The next one is next Saturday
June 1st, also June 8th.
Mr's. Dr. Dycus, fell one day last
week and hurt her shoulder, which
for several days, was very pain.
ful. She is now much better and
will soon be well again,
Visiting cards, with your name
nicely printed thereon, 100 for 50
cents.
hear something drop."-Texas Siftings.
-- - - -
Melorine renders the skin soft
beutifally white and smoothe.
Melorine is a delightful prepare
tion for chapped hands, face and
lips and any roughness of the skin
1k_ ,..- .
•
BE CURED AT 1 9PAI
Da.APPLEMAN, the widely known special.
1st, after years of study, has so perfected his
system of mail treatment that he can now
ssssss the sick and suffering a permanent
cure at their homes at a price that is aston-
ishingly low. Thousands are availing them-
selves of this golden opportunity, and hon-
dreda of testimonials are on file showing the
efficacy of the treatment.
All Chronic Dis-
eases Treated.
AAAAA N, D RAIN ESL
•RDNONIAL AND LUNG
TROUNLER. 
RCN, 11111$1 AND sOwEL
 
, ENILEINir, lora
NCRINIUS EiNAUS.T10.1,
SKIN Di 
BIATI•At AND NEURALOIA:
The best and most
scientific treatment for
all FINALE DISEASES.
laaicic and permanent cures guaranteed.
New treatment for PILES and ULCERS.
Young or old men suffering from KIDNEY,
'LADDER, DRINARv DIMEASER, BLOOD 'POISON-
MO, %WIENERS OR EINADSTION Actually re-
stored to vigor, health and happiness.
Dr. Apple-man has associated wit h him a full
staff Of eapert specialists. who carefully con-
sider eacb case and prepare the proper rem-
edies. Ciansultation and opinion store by
mail. Treatment furnished at the low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write is freely and fully and enclose stamp
for symptom blank. No. r Catarrh, No. a Fo-
Idea, No.; 3 For Women. Address
THE AOPLEMAN MEDICINE co.
573 E. ST., - - CHICAGO, Ill.
DIRECTORY.
, CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge-W 8 Bishop.
Commoillwealth's Atty-W F Bradshaw
Clerk-I L Shemwell.
Master (ommissioner-J EI Little.
Meet first Monday in March, second
Monday in June, fourth Monday in Sept.
COUNTY COURT.
Judge-John .1 IMpriest.
Clerk-W 0 Dycus.
Treasurer-T j Strow.
Attorney-J 0 Lovett.
Sheriff-J H Little.
Jailer-Pete Ely.
Assessor-W E Warren.
School Commissioner-L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Qtthrterly court second
Monday in:February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
August and November.
District No. I-M G Nelson, third
Tuesday.
Distritk No. 2-H C Hastin, second
Thursday.
Distridt No. 3-J H Draffen, first
Thursday.
Diatriet No. 4-F M Pool, fourth
Thursday.
District No. 5-Isaac Washam, first
Tuesday,
CITY OFFICERS-BENTON.
, Judge-James V. Wear.
I Attorney-J El Lovett.
Marshal--B B Heath
Clerk-KC Dycus, jr.
Treaaurer-Solon L Palmer.
Council-,M B Cooper, chairman; J F
Lee, W If Reed, J L Harris, 1) B
Fel genson,
City Ccturt, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month.
A,T THE CHURCHES.
M. E. Ceoacu-Preiching every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each month. Rev.
H. H. Tolley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. Mon Palmer, superintendent.
CenterrAei Ceoace-Preaching let
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Pulley, pastor.:
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
a. nt. D, B. Fergerson, superintendent.
Komar Ceuace-Preaching every
3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m. G. A. Bailey, superintendent.
TO FLORIDA.
Donblel, daily through sleeping car
service to Flonda has been established
over the &mons Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
Western *Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant Syste,m
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. in. daily, and "Quick-
step" through • sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50 a. m. and Nashville 9:10 p. m. daily
and rqn through to Jacksonville without
char*. Berth reserved in advance.
Call on or write to W. L. DANLEY,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL
ENDORSE
ELECTROPOISE
ev. John Rodgers, Danville, Ky.
It is a mystery to me, almost a
miratle.
Rer. Z. Meek, Catlettsburg, Ky.
I have need the Electropoise for
five years and find it invaluable as
a curative agent, especially is it
efficacious in cases of feeble
women and delicate children.
Rev. Robert Barrett, Louisville Bap-
tist Seminary.
Electropoise cured after all
other remedies failed.
Rev W. W. Bruce, Houstonville, Ky.
Etectiopoise cured opium habit.
Rev. Geo, Means. Covingion, Ky.
In one night the Electropoise
relieved brain cmgestion and
vertigo. ,
We could fill this paper with
similar reports, but think this
sufficient to interest you in send-
ing for book on the subject of
heal .
Electropoise put out on trial
for four months for $10. Send for
particulars.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
609 FOURTH AVENUE,
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
For whooping cough Chamber.
lain's Cough Remedy is excellent.
By using it freely the disease is
deprived of all dangerous eonse.
quenees. There is no danger in
giving the remedy to babies, as it
contains nothing injurious. 25
and 50c bottles for sale by R. H.
Starks.
Wheat advanced in price nearly
three cents during the latter part
of the past week and large quanti-
ties were sold at Kansas City lit
75 cents. ' it 1
Mr Geo W Cooke
' 
of Paris, Tenn.
says: I had a verry badly sprained
and stvollen ankle, also a raw sore
caused by shoe rubbing, I procured
a bottle of your Wear's Ithime t
from which I obtained permane t
relief in three days. I cOnsider,it
the best liniment made. I
Postmasters have received from
Washington a ruling to the effeet
that all circulars or other matter
printed from type, in imitation of
type written matter, must be class-
ified as first-class matter, and will
be charged full letter postage for
transmission -, through 'the mails.
A. lady at Tooleys, La., was vety
sick with bilious colic when M. C.
Tisier, a p _eminent merchant of
the town rve her a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colie,'Cholera and
Diarrhcea Remedy., He says she
was well in forty minutes after
taking gm first dose. For sale by
R. H. Starks.
"Coin" say if the United States
should pass a free and unlimited-
coinage of silver act it would make
Oliver go to par. Mexico is nothing
to compare to the United States,
but she is a nation of considerabl
power. She has a free and unlin -
ited coinage of silver law and still
her silver dollar are only worth
50 cents.
Guaranteed Cure:
We authorize our advertised
druggist to sell Dr. King's Nevi
Discovery for consumption, coughe
and colds, upon this condition. If
you are afflicted with a cough, cold
or any lung, throat or chest trouble
and will use this remedy as direct.
ed„ giving it a fair trial, and expe-
rience no benefit, you may return
the bottle and have your moue
refunded: We could not make thi
offer did we not know that Dr.
King's New Discovery could be
relied on. It , never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at Lemon's drug
store., Large size 50c and $1. 2
Advice Worth Heeding.
matters but little what the
currency of a country is if the peo-
ple raise nothing with which to
command a dollar. If the time
that is wasted in discussing the
financial conditions of the country
by street corner loafers. was de-
voted to a truck patch, these same
individuals would handle dollars
to where they now handle pennies.
-Pendleton Democrat.
How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. d. Cesexy &Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 16 years, `and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
Mess transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligation made by
their firm. Witer & TRUAX,
' Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDIlati, KINIIASS & MARVIN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free. 23-4t
A sensible young man, says an
unidentified exchange, gave as one
reason for liking the business he
had chosen, that it obliged him to
be cheerful. A gloomy, ill-natured
man could not succeed in it. He
was naturally despondent, and
needed the spur of necessity to
keep him in good spirits. Cheer-
fulness reaches a long distance
and accomplishes mech. We need
it every day. We need it when
we lie down, need to be cheerful
at morning, noonday, and all the
time. Are you cheerful? If not
make an effort to be.
Persons who sympathize with
the afflicted will rejoice with D.
E. Carr of 1235 Harrison street,
Kansas City. He ie an old suffer-
er from inflainatorY rheumatism,
but has not heretofore been
troubled in this climate. Last
winter he went up into Wisconsin
and in consequenc&he had 
i
anoth.
aret attack. "It came pon me again
very acute and seve e," he said.
"My joints swelled nd became in-
flamed; sore to touch or almost to
look at. Upon the argent request
of my mother-in-law I tried Cham-
belain's Pain Balm to reduce the
swelling and ease the pain, and to
my agreeable surprise, it did both.
I have used three fifty-cent bottles
and believe it to be the finest
thing for rheumatism, pains and
swellings extant. For sale by R.
H. Starks.
A Pertinent Question.
What will it profit the "fool
democrats" if they get free silver
on the biggest plank in the state
platform, and the republicans get
control of state Mildred-Capital.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
• World's Pair Highest Award, than ninety days.
THE BLESSING OF DEATH.
& Cheerful View lut.fthe:nd of MundaneE
The truth is, that death, far from
being a misfortune to the race, is per-
haps even to the individusl the great-
est of all earthly blessings, though it is
oftenenough a blessing very much din-
pulsed. For without death for finite
beings, there could be no growth, and
BHP more, no means of distinguishing'
the human characteristics 'which need
no growth,•but, on the contrary, the
opposite of growth. The most wide-
minded 'of the Apostles declared, and
declared in no vague and metaphorical
mood, that he died daily. "I protest
by your rejoicing, which I have in
Christ Jesus our Lord, I die daily."
And another expression of his, most
startling, and yet most deliberate, was
to the same effect: "As dying, and be-
hold we live, as haring nothing and
yet possessing all
,
things." What did
death mean to St. Paul? It meant sur-
rendering the hold on all that his great
and passionate nature eagerly grasped
at, and yet gladly and loyally 'surren-
dering it, when he felt that that in him
which was nearest to God required it
at his hands.
The true kind of death, which it as
essential to life as-to use our Lord's
eaantgiusatroe Tt at hber idnegaitnhgofforttlihe metiocr nh
orwinvhl
fruit, is the giVing up willingly what
seems to be of the very heart that is in
you, what it makes your head swim to
contemplate giving up, at the whisper
which claims it from you in the name
of Him who gave it. As the seed ap-
pears to rot before it even begins to
grow, and to draw from earth and air
the constituents of its larger lifw, so
the mind appears to be 'closing its hold
On all that is most precious at the very,
moment at which it is beginning to.
learn most effectually how truly inval-
uable it is. Death is, indeed, by the tes•,
timony of all who have valued life as
they ought, one of the most unique of
Its experiences. Ydn loosen your grasp
on what is far more than yourself, and
only when you do so does it really be-
come part of yourself. The senses
reel, the heart grows giddy, at losing
that which, till you have lost it-or at
least have gone through all the panic
of losing it-you never truly gained.
What we usually call death is only
the final and full consummation of this
process of loosening the eager grasp of
the wilful heart on possessions in the
pride of which it has seemed to become
its true self, though in reality it never
becomes its true self, and, never really
possesses what it thinks it possesses,
till it has achieved the triumph of re-
'signing them .and commanding even
its own spirit into the hands of him
who gave it If we could indeed dis-
cover what is undiscoverable, the true
"microbe of death," then, instead of
invoking the power of the expert to
extinguish it, we should regard it as
the newt inestimable of God's gifts.
But then it would be priceless not be-
cause it is really the brink of the abyss
into which it seems to plunge us, but
that "gate of life" of which the sym-
bolism of the martyrs in the art of the
Cataceinbs so eloquently speaks. -Lon-
don Spectator.
Inexpensive Fancy Waists.
Fancy waists may be made of some
brilliant-colored lovely creped cotton
goods, when a collar of silk or satin to
match is added. If a wide satin rib-
bon hangs loosely from the collar to
the belt and handsome bows be set on
the shoulders, the general effect will
be of a rich silken garment, while the
price will be very different Smoky
and ciandlike lawns are made up over
gray silk, the bodice to such a dress
being of pale yellow, with miles of
frills of the smoky lawn. Very deli-
cate nalmsook comes gathered at in-
tervals into a series of tiny tucks, the
spaces between set with little nainsook
frills. A half yard of such goods will
serve for a front .to a bodice that at
first look will seeny to have been the
result of patient hand labor. Little
frills of closely gathered lace are set
along all edges, and the edges. Of the
bands of ribbon that drape the fronts
of bodices are very often thus finished.
-St. Louis Republic. .
The Queen as is Child.
In her early days Queen Victoria was
a lovable child, but precocious in her
„ways. Being one day required to prac-
tice at the pianoforte, she objected,
desiring to know why it was necessary
to spend so much time in the drudgery
of running up and down scales. She
was told that there was no royal road
to music and that she must practice
like other children. The little auto-
crat did not agree with this and quiet-
ly locked the piano and put the key in
her pocket, saying: "There, you seal
There is no must in the matter." Hav-
ing made her point, however, she was
Soon prevailed upon to reopen the in-
strument and proceed with her lesson.
-Golden Days.
The eStIckIng Tommy."
A sailor in a Portland ship chandlery
store the other day wanted a "sticking
Eisminsr," but was told that probably
there was none left in the city. Inquiry
allows that a "sticking Tommy': is
nothing more or less than a small,
short brass or tin candlestick-holder
with three sharp points projecting out
so that they can be stuok on the ship
beams anywhere and hold a lighted
candle in the dark hold between decks.
Not many are used now, but years
ago they were plenty. -Kennebec
Journal.
For Tared Eyes.
Take a cup brimful of water. Add
sufficient salt to be just perceptible to
the taste. Hold your eyes to the water
so that your lashes touch it, then Wink
once and the eyes will be suffused. Do
not wipe them. This so refreshes the
eyes that they feel like a new pair. Do
not forget the good old rule. Aa soon
as you "feel your eyes" stop using
them. By following this treatment
very little time will be wasted waiting
for tired eyes-Philadelphia Preaa
Boston Agra.
Miss Lakeside-Look at that old man
with the bald head.
Miss Beacon Street-How vulgar,
my dear! You should say: • "Observe
that senescent gentleman with the de-
collate bang."-Philadelphia Record.
Col. John Bradbury, a Los An-
geles, Cal., millionaire, has made a
wager of $15,000 that he could
make a trip around the world in
ninety days, Besides running the
risk of losing the amount bet, he
is also liable to forfeit his position
as executor of the great Bradbury
estate, the richest in the west, one
of the provisions required of the
executor being that he cannot re-
main ontside of the state more
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
If you me feeling
out of sorts, weak
mid generally ex-
hausted, nervONS,
have no appetite
arid can't work,
begin at Once tak-
in g the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine which is
Brown's.lron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure-benefit
comes from the
ery first dose—it
noel slain rose
Iran, and it's
plc.= to take.
Brown's
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine—It has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others see sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two dc, stamps we
will send set of lea Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO.
Tips From Itani's Horn.
Sin is deadly only when it can
hide its face.
The Tod never does good unless
the hand of love holds it.
When you shut your closet
door, lock it with a promise.
The devil is most like a lion
when he looks most like a sheep.
It is the wolf in sheep's clothing
that has the sharpest teeth.
To matt those around us want
religion, we must show them what
it is.
The devil has to work hard for
all he gets in the home of a pray-
ing mother.
The old serpent has grown an
inch since he crept into the Garden
of Eden.
There is something wrong with
the preaching that won't hit a
sinner somewhere.
Cure For Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of
headache Electric Bitters has
proved to be 'the very best. It ef-
fects a permanent cure and the
most dreaded habitual sick head-
aches yield to its influence. We
urge all who are afflicted to pro-
cure a bottle, and give this remedy
a fair trial. In cases of habitual
constipation Electric Bitters cures
by giving the needed tone to the
bowels, and few cases long resist
the use of this medicine. Try it
once. Large bottles only 50c at
Lemon's drug store. 2
One of the results -of the free
silver agitation, already apparent,
is the action of the wholesale
dealers and importers in sending
bills of goods payable in gold.
Several of our merchants have
received these statements. Just
now silver and gold are equal, but
it shows that these far-sighted
business men know that ,these
metals will not be equal long if
the free silver men have their way.
Of course if our merchants have
to pay gold for their goods they
mutat sell for gold or put the prices
high enough to cover the differ-
ence in the value of the two
metals.-Ex.
We are too much "governed,"
both as a nation and state. There
are too many laws, and too much
complication arising out of those
laws. A few good plain laws that
could be read as people run, would
answer the purpose better than
the mass of complicated statutes
about the meaning and intent of
which no two courts agree.-
Capital.
Dr. L. T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fulton, Ky.; writes us under date
of Jan. 10, 1891, as follows: "In an
experience in the drug blisiness of
over 20 years I found the Gard-
ner-Rogers Cough and Consump-
tion Cure to be the best cough
medicine I have ever sold.
The Tribune
.1Y1)
Home & Farm
ONE YEAR
or $1.10
SUBSCRIBE NOW.
IF Y01711 BACA ACHIM
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothingills general debility. Try
I1110 !IN'S /RON BITTERS.
It Will cure yon, andgiye a good appetite. SOld
by all 4.1.-pWrs in medicine
IPaduch
Weekly
Standard.
A REDUCTION
IN PRIPE.
05 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year fOr
50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. .It contains the
local, state and .uational news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address, ,
I STANDARD,115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.
X. 1:11013IDNIE 4:31-sra ear
OLIO IN HORSES.
Ce .... valuable...11nel. Ooe package willEinti11,2i `,F,F.::.n. k::1F2,:.4-:i ' rtiImnIrsall:agpi..8.iv Loom no.
FREE ...TR..1AL.A—, `"".... 3:o E.:. oi , is e. bsioilNitsitty
DN. WARD INMUTE,121111611. D. WM Pi
WANTED.
ti5AwEEK ANY LADY, employed or unemployed,
• me znek• t bls for a few holm work eaelt/4. lake, Ot eomodosioo. 110 eatooles free. Address
IL 111,91AMIN It CO.. 822 Pine St.. SL Louie, En.
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT IS the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or liremouirmos -External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Aim;
Worms of the Rectum., The relief is imme-
diate-the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures Metes, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Boos, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. Ills infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
Sold by Drosslea, or not pest-paid oo receipt of Nice.
notritagts• SED.00,111 Ibilftiltestla., SEW SORE.
THE PILE OINTMENT
DON'T STAMMER1011E. Mil.P.G.1.5I718,11lAtts,10.ON' T STUTTE
INTERSTATE DRILL
And Enoampment, Memphis, Tenn,
May llth-Elst.
The Mobile & Ohio railroad will
sell tickets to the above encamp-
ment on May 8, 9 and 10, and re-
turn at rate of one cent per mile
for military companies, in uniform,
in parties of 24 or more on one
ticket; and for military bands in
uniform (with their instruments) in
parties of 15 or more on one ticket;
and at the rate of one fare for the
round trip for the general public.
Tickets good for return to May
23rd inclusive. 273t
Barmy Elcatice.
Taken up as a stray by S. M.
Park, living eight miles west of
Benton, on the Waclesboro and Pa-
ducah road, one sorrel mare, 14
hands high, ahout three years old,
unshod. Both hind feet white up
to the pasterns; two white spots,
one on her left shoulder, the other
on her arm. Appraised by me at
$25 this '24th day of April, 1895.
F. M. POOL, J. P. M: C.
Ladies, the Tribune office is
printing 100 handsome visiting
cards for 50 cents. A dew and
stylish lot of cards, ad stone beau-
tiful type has been received.
Come now and ge4our caircht.4
We have made arrangements
with the Home and Farm to
furnish it and The Tribune at $1.10
per year, cash in advance. -Either
on old subscription or new.
This weather is good weather
for coughs and colds.'Gardner-
Rogers cough and consumption
cure will cure coughs and colds,
Wilson S.; Sons sell it.
The Home and Farm and the
Tribune, one year, for only $1.10.
Farmers should not forget this,
and conic in at once.
Melorine can't be beat , for
chapped hands and face. It's a
nice preparation. Try it. Wilson
& Son sell it.
It purifies the blood-Wear's
Sarsaparilla-and sells at 75 cts.
Good for a bad stun and not
bad for a good skin-Melorine.
Melorine renders the skin soft,
beutifully white and smoothe.
Ladies find in Melorine a most
excellent preparation for-the toilet.
25 cents a bottle at Wilson's.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OR BENTON.
INCORPORATED. ,
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicit.°
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours' from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETERSON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS. JR. R F JENKINS
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—D-/A LERS Ill--
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes 1.:t.c
Groceries Hardware aneensware, Station.ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
RENTON, • KM/V:701M
WM_ 1•T.A.G-
-IJEALICII IN—
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WA 7r/1 AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPROIALTT
Cor. Broadway & Third. Sts,
Paducah, • - Kentucky.
THE
Cotton Belt Route
St Louis Southwest rn\gy. Mobile & Ohio R. R.
TO
Arkansas and Texas
Tile only line with Through
Car Service from
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
MEMPHIS
r11==_A_S .T.
Great Southwest.
FARMING LANDS-Yielding abund-
antly all the cereals corn and cotton,
and especially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND-Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS-Covered with almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
changes and transfers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
grating to Texas will dud it to their
interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you
may desire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn.
A S Dodge, E W LaBeaame,
Gen. Traffic Agt. Gen. Pass Agt.
St. Louis. Mo.
$2 a Year
FOR A DAILY PAPER!
The Louisville Evening Post
makes the best offer to mail sub-
scribers of any paper in the South.
For
$2..00
itwilh be seut by mail, to any
address, one year.
Oar The Evening Post contains
the full associated press dispatches
telegrams from Special Post
correspondents from all over Ken-
tucky. Straight Democratic.
CLUBBED WITH THIS PAPER
Write for sample copy.
E3=ST1
Condensed News,
Stories,
Miscellany,
Women's Department,
Childrens Department,
Agricultural Department,
Political Department,
Answers to Correspondents,
Editorials,
Everything,
WILL BE FOUND IN THE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURML.
A ten page, eight-column Democratic
Newspaper. HENRY W ATTEREOPI
is the Editor.
PRICE, 411.00 a YEAR.
The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper and Premium Sup-
plement sent free to any address
Write to
COURIER-JOURNAL COMPANY,
Louisville, Ky.
Fa.st Trains
Shortest and Quickest Line
TO ALL POW'S ORTE' WI SOUTH
MOBILE, NEW ORLEANS,
MEMPHIS, ST LOUIS, CHICAGO, ST
PACL, OMAHA; KANSASCITY,
BIRMINGHAM and FLORDIA Points.
dlilecting with Mobile Steamship
Lines for South Flordia, Havanna and
oilier West India Ports, Mexico,
Central and South America.
Pullman Palace Sleepers with Buffet,
and easy riding day coaches, on all
trains.
,r
Two through trains daily between
Mobile and St. Louis. Fastest freight
Wervice in the South.
CHEAP HOMES IN MISSISSIPPI and
A LABAMA
MICENEKIMMEO.
SOUTEIBOUAD
No 5
Lv St. Louis 7:26 pm
East St Louis 7:43 pm
Ar Cairo 1:25 am
Jackson . 6:40 am
Meridian 400 pm
Mobile 9:515 pin
WORTH BOUND.
Ar St Louis
East St Louis
Cairo
Jackson
Meridian
Lv Mobile
No 2
11:52 am
11:34 ant
5:00 am
12:15 am
1:35 pm
8:00 am
No 1
7:32 am
7:60 am
2:00 pm
6:55 pm
3:30 am
9:15 am
No 6
7:3g pm
7:12 on
12:50 pm
7:40 am
1000 pm
4:30 pm
For tickets, rates, time, or for in-
formation as to best and cheapest way
of reaching any point North, Rust or
West, apply te
G E. ALLEN, E. E. POSEY,
Local Agent, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Jackson. Tenn. Mobile, Ala.
C.0.8. S.W. R. R.
Chesapeake Ohio and Souteweeeien R. R.
ICIE-In FIE S'I` L.J.IVEC
BETWEEN
LOW SVILLE
MEMPHIS.
ALSO
FRODI AND TO
CINCINNATI AND EVANSVILLE
—Do not purchase a Ticket—
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you haveCiossalted an agent of the
0.0. ca S. W. R. R.
LIMITED TRAINS,
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS,
MODERN EQUIPMENT.
JOHN ECHOLS, 'r. B. LYNCH,
GEN. MGR. GEN. PM& Aar.
Louissittc. Kr.
Dr. Rush's Belts & Applianees
Au atrAI:=4=n.
Belts. Sosponsoriett. RM.
oat Appliances, Andona,
tnal Supporters, •'ests,
Drawers, °Mee Caps.
Insoles, ete.
Cures Rhentnatism, Elver anti Rhine,
Complaints, Ityltpepats, Errors of Youth,goat Manhood, Nervousness, Bernal Weak-
ness. and ull Troubles in Male or Female.Question Blank and Book free. Call or
Write.
Volta•Nledica Appliance Co.,
1123 Pine Street, • ST. Lotus, KO.
.hTITY. BIM IN
V OHMS'
WHITE'S CREAN 
VE R I FUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
nil WORM Remedies.
LE GUARANTEED.
1,1lUODI5TIL
'I.. • . DT. tom
I.
